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STATEMENT OF NEED AND RFASONABLENFSS 

RffiARDIN3 PROPC6ED PE™ANENT ROLFS OF 'IHE 

MINNE.SCYI'A BOARD OF PEACE OFFICER STANI:li\RDS AND TRAININ3 

4 M:AR § 13.021 Introduction and Soo?= 

~..inn. Stat. § 626. 84, et seq. (Supp. 1981) provide for the selection, 
training, licensing and training rei.rrbursernent of ?=ace officers, and provide 
for the promulgation of rules to assist the PC6T Board in fulfilling its goals. 
'Ihe foll owing proposed rules , if adopted, would govern the selection, training 
and licensing of peace officers and constabl es in the State of Minnesota. 
'Ihe following statE!'l'eilt of need details why the Board believes that these 
proposed rules are necessary and reasonable. 

4 M:AR § 13.022 Definitions 

A. Applicability. It is necessary to show the limits of applicability 
of these rules. 

B-T. Definitions . I t i s necessary to define certain tenns used in these 
rules as these tenn.s might otherwise be subject to various interpr etations. 

4 M:AR § 13.023 Basic Course 

'Ihis rule is nearly identical to the previous Board Rule 13.003 under 
which the Board has O?=rated for the past three years. 

A. 'Ihe only significant dlange here is that first-aid will DCM be required 
of students before they are eligible to take the academic examination. 'Ihe 
previous rules did not S?=Cify when first- aid was to be oorcpleted. 'Ihis ambiguity 
resulted in a nunber of probl ems for students and the Board alike. Advanced 
first-aid is a lengthy oourse and cannot reasonably be taught in the skills 
school without seriously abridging t.'fi.e curriculum of the skills school ; and, 
in fact, first- aid has never been taught by the skills school. N::>r is it 
generally possible for a student to obtain first-aid training ooncurrently 
with skills training. 'Ihe Board's experience has shcMn that if first-aid is 
rot oorcpleted prior to taking the licensing examination, oonsiderable oonfusion 
often results on the part of hiring authorities over the applicant's licensing 
status. As a practical matter, this rule change will represent ·a significant 
inprovement over the previous rules. By requiring first-aid training prior to 
oonpletion of the academic program, all stl.rlents completing a skills school 
and passing the skills licensing examination will be el igible for licensure. 

B. 'Ihis rule is identical to the previous rule 13. 003 B. 
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C. '!his rule is identical to the previous rule 13.003 c, except for 
minor changes in wording. 

o. 'Ihis rule is identical to the previous rule 13. 003 D, except for 
minor changes in wording. 

E. 'Ihis rule is identical to the previous rule 13.003 H, except for 
minor d1anges in wording. 

F. This rule specifies the duties and functions of the coordinator at 
each school. 'As the coordinator is responsible for ensuring that Board 
learning objectives are m:t through his school ' s curriculum, it is necessary 
and reasonable for the Board to have access to documentation at each certified 
institution showing that the educational requirarents leading to licensure are 
being met. 

G. '.Ihis rule is identical to the previous rule 13. 004 except for minor 
changes in wording. '!he rule is placed here to inprove the arrangerrent of 
these rules and to help better distinguish instructors at certified scl:x:x::>ls 
fran oontinuing education instructors. 

4 r-cAR § 13. 024 Certification of Schools 

A. 'Ihis was previously 4 r-cAR § 13. 005 A. '!he wording has been changed 
slightly to accamodate ns-1 terms which appear in the definition section. 

B. This rule is identical to the previous rule 13.005 c. 

C. It is necessary and reasonable to establish a time limit for provisional 
certification of schools. A one-year period is sufficient for the Board to make 
a oonsidered judgment as to whether or not the school should be certified. A 
longer period of provisional certification would be unfair to any institution 
that is hesitant to conmit itself fully to the establishrrent of a program that 
is not yet certified and would be similarly unfair to sttrlents who may already 
be in the program. 

It is necessary and reasonable, hcwever , for the Board to have a 
mechanism for decertifying any scl:x:x::>l that fails to oontinue to m:et the criteria 
established in these rules; hence, the seoond part of this rule. 

D. It is necessary and reasonable that the Board have the means for ensuring 
the a:mtinued cooperation of each school in all matters relating to peace officer 
e::lucation, training and licensing. '!he pcwer to impose disciplinary action when 
necessary is the only means for ensuring that cooperation. 

1- 4. It is necessary and reasonable to specify the conditions necessary 
for continued certification of schools. 'Ihese conditions are that the learning 
objectives be taught and that the staff and faculty cooperate with the Board in 
any investigations . '!his rule also specifies various categories of misconduct 
as grounds for disciplinary action. 
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E. It is necessary and reasonable to specify what sanctions the Board 

may inp)se. 

F. 'Ibis states the means by which disciplinary proceedings may be conducted. 

4 !-CAR§ 13. 025 Peace Officer Pre-Employment F.ducation 

A. 'Ibis rule is identical to the previous rule 13.006 F, except for minor 
changes in \.vOrding. 

B. '!his rule is nearly identical to the previous rule 13.006 Fam G 
under which the Board has operated for the past three years. '1lle Board has 
found that the six-rconth time limit on a::rnpleting the skills schcol specified 
in the previous rules was unnecessary am it was impractical to enforce. 'lhe 
Board's ~ience shows that such a time limit should be a matter of policy 
for the school itself to address. 

c. '!his rule is identical to the previous rule 13.006 H, except for minor 
changes in \.vOrding. 

D. It is necessary am reasonable to have a mechanism whereby individuals 
trained in a state other than Minnesota am who wish to become enployed here can 
become licensed without having to unnecessarily duplicate all of their basic 
police training. It is necessary, hCMever, to give the Board a certain degree 
of discretion in determining what is comparable pre-erployrrent education, as 
out-of- state training varies greatly in its quality am scope. At present, the 
Board recognizes basic police training acquired in all other states except 
Mississippi , 'West Virginia am Hawaii. .'Ihe Reciprocity examination is intended 
to ensure that individuals from out-of- state who wish to becane licensed in 
Minnesota have mastered applicable Minnesota Statutes and other essential 
infonnation that is '1.IDique to Minnesota before they may be considered eligible 
to be licensed in Minnesota. 

E. It is necessary am reasonable to state at what stage of any irrlividual's 
professional preparation he is actually eligible for employment, as this is sane
what at variance with practices followed in other states. It is also different 
from the systan used in Minnesota prior to 1980. Minn. Stat. § 620. 84 Subd. 2 
states that an officer must be licensed in order to carry a firearm am practice 
law enforcarent. 

4 !-CAR§ 13.026 Licensin:J Examinations 

A. T.1e Statutory authority for administerin:J licensing examinations is given 
in Minn. Stat. § 214.06. 

B. 'Ihe Statutory authority for charging examination fees is provided in 
Minn. Stat. § 214 . 06. 
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C. It is necessary and reasonable to allow each applicant rrore than one 
opportunity to retake an examination, should he not pass it on the first attarpt. 
However, due to the nature of the examination and the subject natter it enaJl.lr 

passes, it is necessary to set a limit of two re-examinations if the examination 
is to accurately measure an applicant ' s knowledge of the subject natter. 

4 M:AR § 13.027 Minimum Selection Standards 

This rule pertains to the stan::la.rds for selecting new peace officers. 
Because law enforcenent is such a denandi.ng and sensitive occupation, the 
need for minimum entry starrlards bas long been recognized. 'Ihe standards 
enUITerated here are essentially the sarne as those in the previous rule 4 M:AR 
§ 13. 020. 

A. Pursuant to 13.035 it is necessary for an individual to be licensed as 
a peace officer in order to carry a fireann while on duty and to practice law 
enforcerent. It is therefore necessary and reasonable to establish that all 
selection standards be carpleted before an irrlividual actually begins to ¼'Ork 
in the capacity of a law enforcerent officer. 

Agencies are given the authority to adopt previously carpleted starrlards 
at their own discretion as long as appropriate docum:mtation is naintained 
pursuant to 4 M2AR § 13.027 B. 'Ihis is necessary and reasonabl e to avoid costly 
and unnecessary duplication of sel ection stan:lards. 

1. tb change fran previous rule 4 M:AR § 13. 020 B.l. 

2. tb change from previous rule 4 M:AR § 13.020 B. 2. 

3. tb change from previous rule 4 M:AR § 13.020 B.3 , except that second 
part of the previous rule has been rroved to #4 for improved organization. 

4. This is essentially the same as #3 of t.l-ie previous rule 13.020 B, 
except for irrproved ¼'Ording. 'Ihe fingerprinting requirement has been rroved ~ 
#6 for irrproved organization. 

5. Identical to #4 of the previous rule 13.020 B. 

6. The fingerprinting requiranent was listed in #3 of the previous 
rule 13.020 B. That rule, however, did not specify to which agencies the 
fingerprints were to be sent; nor was it made clear what was to be done if a 
felony were disclosed by these means. Since confusion existed on this point, 
it is necessary and reasonable to specify here what these procedures shall be. 

7. Identical to #5 of the previous rule 13. 020 B. 

8. Identical to #6 of the previous rule 13. 020 B. 

9. Identical to #7 of the previous rule 13. 020 B. 

10. Identical to #9 of the previous rule 13. 020 B. 
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B. Since agencies are given the authority to apply the selection standards, 

it is necessary for t.1-ien - and unnecessary for the board - to naintain documentation 
of these standards. Ha<1ever, since questions relating to an officer' s licensing 
status nay arise at any point subsequent to an officer's submitting a licensing 
application, it is necessary and reasonable that the roard have clearly defined 
access to this doculrentation, should it fini it necessary. 

C. Licensed peace officers are mt required by these rules to meet selection 
standards if they become employed with amther agency. It i s necessary and 
reasonable, h:lwever, to state that an agency is in no way prevented from 
applying any of these or similar standards at i ts own discretion. 

D. It is necessary and reasonable to state that the minimum selection 
standards enurrerated in this rule do not in any way prevent an agency frcm 
applying additional, or nore stringent standards of its own, as this is consistent 
with the purpose of tht~se minimum starrlards. 

4 M:AR § 13. 028 Licensing of Peace Officers 

A. N::>tification to the Board shall take place before the appointee begins 
his employnent because the appointee must be l icensed to practice law enforcerent 
pursuant to 13.035 and a license can only be activated by infonning the board of 
the appointirent and by meeting the sel ection standards. 

B-D. For administrative p.iq:oses, it is necessary to distinguish between 
i.rrlividuals who already are licensed peace officers, and those who are eligible 
to be licensed. These rules ai;:ply only to persons in the latter group. '!his rule 
also states when and lDw the license is actually obtained. 

E. It is necessary and reasonable that the Board retain permanent ownership 
of the license in order to forestall problems that could arise if disciplinary 
sanctions against any license are taken. 

4 MCAR § 13.029 Continuing Etlucation 

A. Except for mioor changes in ~rding, this rule is nearly identical to 
the previous rule 13.008 A, under which the Board has operated for the past three 
years. 

B. This rule is identical to the previous rule 13. 008 B, except for minor 
changes in ~rding. 

C. It is reasonable and necessary for the l:x::>ard to have the authority to 
establish criteria for establishing a professional level of continuing education 
and to ensure that this level is naintained. 

D. This rule is identical to the previous rule 13.008 C, except for minor 
changes in ~rding. 
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E. In order to ensure uniformity in the l evel of instruction throughout 

the state, it is necessary and reasonabl e that the Peard have the authority 
to issue specific learning objectives applicabl e to the content of continuing 
education courses . 

F. It is necessary and reasonable for the Peard to have the authority to 
rocmitor and evaluate any continuing education course in order to detennine 
'Whether the starrlards established in these rules are being met. 

G. Inactive licensees are required to neet similar continuing education 
standards to those for active licensees. However , if cases should arise where 
limited enrollnent in a particular class results in certain individuals being 
precluded fran attendance, it is reasonable as a rreans of determining pr iority, 
that active licensees be given precedence over inactive ones, since usually 
the urgency of the former group ' s need for atterrling a given class will , on 
the wh:>le, be greater than that of the latter. 

H. Recordkeeping. 'Ihe Peard maintains corrputer records of all continuing 
education credits earned by each licensed offi cer in the state in order to 
determine whether the continuing education requirement for renewal has been met. 
It is necessary and reasonable to require rourse sponsors to promptly notify 
the Peard of all licensees who successfully rorrplete a continuing education 
rourse to ensure that this record is kept Utrto-date, so that possible discrep
ancies can be corrected within a short period of time, and no unmanageabl e 
recordkeeping backl og is created. 

I. Instructor Credit. It is reasonable that some continuing education 
credit be awarded to instructors who are also licensed peace officers for the 
fol lowing reasons : 

1. '!here is an inherent educational value in teaching. An instructor 
cannot help but increase am strengthen his own kncMledge and expertise in a 
subject by designing, preparing and presenting a rourse on that subject. 

2. As a practical matter, since the majority of instructors are 
licensed peace officers, instructor credit is a necessary and desirable incentive 
to induce officers with expertise in a certain subject to teach. 

'IWO hours of credit are offered for each hour of instruction 
because of the arrount of preparation time involved in teaching. N::> nore than 
half of an individual ' s continuing education requirement may be fulfill ed in 
this way. It is necessary to limit the anount of credit earned so that instructors 
will also be required to rontinually upjate their own education. 

J . N::>n-Approval of Courses. The Board recognizes that many quality law 
enforcement related courses are given for which no prior approval has been 
sought; as , for exanple, a seminar given at a conference given in another state. 
It is therefore reasonable that licensees oot be denied credit simply because 
formal Board approval was not sought prior to the rourse date. 

It i s necessary and reasonable that a formula be established for 
ronverting college credit to continuing education credit. The formula set forth 
in this rule has been caref ully designed and developed. 
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K. In order to ensure and naintain a meaningful level of professional 

continuing education, it is necessary and reasonabl e to restrict or deny credit 
for certain kirrls of educational activities that eitiler are inadequately 
supervised, or that do mt, in the !bard' s opinion, represent a sufficiently 
high level of educational content. 

L. 'Ihis rule sets forth a system for fornally providing, measuring and 
acknCMl edging the kn:Jwledge, skills and abilities needed to perform specialized 
law enforcement functions. 

'llle value of a peace officer's license is enhanced when it can aclmowledge 
areas of expertise that its mlder possesses. A license errlorsement also has a 
practical value, such as , for example, when an officer is called to testify in 
court or is asked to instruct other officers. 

4 M:AR § 13.030 License Renewal 

A. Since the Eoard is mandated to l icense a large nurrber of peace officers, 
part- time peace officers and constables, the three year renewal period. provides 
a satisfactory rreans for carrying this out administratively, since only one
third of al l licenses are renewed each year. 

'Ihree years of experience with this system for peace officers has led 
us to believe that this system will 'WOrk best for part- time peace officers and 
constables as wel l. 

B. It is necessary and reasonable to require that l icense renewal be 
carried out in a uniform and expeditious manner. 

C. 'Ihis rule is necessary and reasonable to establish the exact details of 
the renewal process, including: the deadline date for renewal , the fees and the 
arrount of continuing education required for individuals in various categories. 

D. In order to facilitate the administrative harrlling of license renewal, 
it is necessary and reasonable to have a rule which will ensure a srrooth transition 
to a different renewal cycle if a change in surnarre places an individual in a 
different renewal catego:cy. 

4 M:AR § 13. 031 Part- Time Peace Officers 

'Ihe Minnesota Eoard of Peace Officer Standards and Training has the authority 
to license part-time peace officers pursuant to Minn. Stat. §§ 626.845(d) and 
626.8463. It is tilerefore necessary to establish procedures by which the board 
can cc:,rrply with these statutes. 

'Ihe previous rule, 4 M::AR § 13. 014 , estab+ished a provisional license to 
enable part- time peace officers to function in the capacity of part- time peace 
officers while they are fulf illing the requirements necessary to obtain the 
part-time peace officer license. In the present rule, the provisional license is 
to function exactly as before, and administrative processes associated with the 
provisional license are established for the first time. 
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A. Continuing education for part-time peace officers is not rramated by 

statute. '!he policy enunciated here leaves the question of continuing education 
for these officers to be addressed by each individual agency. It is based on 
the legislature's stated policy on the use of part- time peace officers and the 
manner in which they are to be trained. 

B. Minn. Stat. § 626.8463 Subd. 2 requires that a peace officer be licensed 
in order to carry a firearm while on duty. It is therefore necessary and reason
able to require agencies to apply for provisional licensure of a part-time officer 
before the officer actually begins to function in a law enforcement capacity. If 
an individual officer or his agency were not required to make such an application 
before the officer romnenced his duties, the officer would be practicing law 
enforcement without a license, and would continue to do so until such an appli
cation were ma.de and approved. 

An agency hiring a part-time officer woo already possesses a part-time 
peace officer license should be required to ootify the ooard before the individual 
may ccmrence ernployrrent, so that the officer's license may be activated at the 
same time his ernployrrent begins. 

C. Minn. Stat. § 626. 8463(a) requires an agency to provide proof to the lx>ard 
within six rconths of appoinb:rent that a part-time peace officer has met the 
selection starrlards of the 1:oard then in effect. It is therefore necessary and 
reasonable to state what tmse selection starrlards are. The ooard has closely 
examined the nature of part-time peace officer work throughout the state and has 
chosen those selection standards which it deems nost inportant to effectively 
screen out individuals unfit for the position. At the same time, these standards 
should not pose undue hardships for camn..mities to apply. 

D. These correspond to the requirements given in Minn. Stat. § 626. 8463(b). 

E. The statutes cited alx>ve do not state whether completion of any of the 
requirements listed in C and D of this rule prior to the officer's appointrrent 
to his present position should count toward obtaining a license. It is therefore 
desirable to have a rule that sets forth a clear policy on this question. The 
roard believes that the decision of whether or not to adopt previously completed 
standards is best left up to the appointing authority. 'Ihe appointing authority 
is required by this rule to document any previously completed requirements, 
however, so that the 1:x>ard shall have ready access to such information in the 
event that questions concerning the status of the individual's license ever arise. 

F. Since the provisional part-ti.Ire peace officer license is linked to corrpliance 
with 4 M:AR § 13.031 C and D, within the statutorily defined time frames, it is 
necessary and reasonable to establish a consistent and expeditious means for 
ootifying the lx>ard of this compliance. 

G. It is necessary and reasonable to designate a single individual within 
each agency who will be responsible for ootifying the 1:oard of compliance with 
4 M:AR § 13.031 C and D, as Minn. Stat. § 626.8463 clearly places the burden of 
such notification on the agency and not on the individual part-time peace officer. 
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H. Minn. Stat. § 626. 8463 requires part- tine peace officers to pass a 

board part- t.bre peace officer licensing examination within 24 rronths of api;:ointment. 
It is necessary to allow an individual to take this ~tion only after he 
has oompleted the provisions of 4 ~ § 13.031 C and D to allow a simple and 
effective means for the board to systematically rronitor corrpliance. 

'!he 24- rronth limit on cx:mpleting the part-tine peace officer license set 
in Minn. Stat. § 626. 8463 ooincides with the naxi.rrum period a provisional license 
nay be valid. It is necessary arrl reasonable to clearly establish this time limit 
in rule form because the provisional license is not statutorily determined. 

I. It is necessary and reasonable to establish administrative procedures 
for issuance of the part-t.bre peace officer license to individuals who have rret 
all of the requirements set forth in this rule. 

J. Because all licenses issued by the board are oonsidererl to be active 
only for as long as an individual remains employed as a peace officer, it is 
necessary and reasonable to establish administrative procedures for processing 
the licenses of part- t.bre peace officers who tenninate their errployxrent with 
their agency. 

Because~ part-time peace officers may tenninate their employment 
for a short period before becaning re-employed elsewhere, it is necessary to 
establish a i;:olicy on whether these individuals should have to resuJ:::mi.t to the 
selection starrlards detailed in 4 M2AR § 13.031 B. In light of the proi;:osed 
rule 4 M:AR § 13. 027 which does not require peace officers wto leave law enforce
rrent for a brief period to re-sul:mit to selection standards upon being r e-hired 
else~e, requiring part- t.bre peace officers to do so is similarly unnecessary. 
At~ limit of one year is reasonable to allow an officer to change employment 
within that relatively smrt t~. A year limit is placed on this exemption so 
that the intended function of the selection starrlards is mt sidestepped. 

K. It is necessary to state that licensed peace officers, as defined in 
Minn. Stat. § 626. 84 (c) , wm might happen to be errployed part- tine shall mt be 
required to meet the provisions of this rule because the selection and training 
requirements associated with the peace officer license are much rrore cx:mprehensive 
in nature than th:>se for the part- time peace officer license. In no case are 
peace officers required to obtain any other category of peace officer license. 

4 M::AR § 13. 032 Constables 

'lhe Minnesota Peace Officer Standards and Training Foard has the authority 
to license constables pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 626.845 SUl:rl. 2. It is necessary 
to establish procedures by which the board can oonply with these statutes. 

'lhe ooncept of the provisional license for constables is identical to that 
for part- tine officers and was establ ished in 4 r.cAR. § 13. 014 of the previous rules. 
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A. As oonstables must be licensed to perform their offici al function , it 

is necessary and re:tsonable to require that a designated authority notify the 
roard of the election or ap!X)int:m:mt of any oonstable so that a license rray be 
issued ooincidentally with the oonstable's assumption of his duties. 

B-E. Constabl es wm have alre:tdy fulfilled the selection and training 
requirements set forth in Minn. Stat. § 626. 8463 and wm are not al ready l icensed 
by the .b:>ard must meet requirements identical to those for part- tirne pe:tce officers 
enumerated in 4 M:AR § 13.031 C and D. It is therefore necessary and reasonable 
to adopt a parallel administrative system for rronitoring oompliance with these 
requirements in order to establish eligibility for l icensure. 

F. 'Ihis is identical to the requirement for part- time peace officers given 
in 4 M:AR § 13. 031 H. 

G. This is identical to the requirerent for part- time pe:tce officers given 
in 4 M:AR § 13. 031 I, except that the fees enumerated here are the sane as those 
for pe:tce officers. It is reasonabl e to base the oonstable license fee on that 
for licensed pe:tce officers (that is , full- tirne pe:tce officers) because oonstables 
are oot limited by law in the nurrber of hours they rray w:::,rk , and are therefore, 
from the starrli:x:>int of their licensing status , oot part- time errployees. '!he lower 
fee for part- time peace officers is based on the fact that these individuals do, 
in fact , only \\Ork part- tirne. 

H. 'Ihis is identical to 4 M:AR § 13.031 J , stating the administrative i:x:>licies 
for licenses of individuals wm leave law enforcement. 

I. '!his is identical to 4 M:AR § 13. 031 K. 

4 M:AR § 13.033 Transition Fran Part- Time Peace Officer 'lb Peace Officer 

A. raws of 1981, Chapter 310 requires the l::xJard to establish a means by 
which part- time pe:tce officers rray, in certain instances , obtain a peace officer 
license by ireans of successfully oompleting additional training. 'Ihis rule, if 
adopted, will specifiy the oonditions for eligibility to pursue this route to 
licensing and establish what additional training will be required for officers 
in this category. 

B. In order to preserve the integrity of the current systan of law enforce
ment education in Minnesota and to avoid the J;X)Ssibility of deliberate circum
vention of that systan, it is necessary and reasonable to establish strict criteria 
for determining the eligibility of those who wish to avail themselves of this 
process. 

1. A total of 1040 hours of experience as a licensed part- tirne peace 
officer is one of those criteria: it ensures that an individual has, on the 
average, already w:::>rked for at least a year since beooming licensed. Since one 
of the underlying ooncepts inplicit in this new law is that experience will 
oompensate for the training that is lost in this abbreviated systan, a minimum 
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level of experience has to be established. A period of 1040 murs establishes 
a valid level of experience with::>ut eliminating many otherwise qualified persons 
through an unattainably higher m.nrber of \<Orking murs. 

2. Before the ooard can ronsider lifting the mur restriction on any 
part-ti:rre officer, it is necessary that the officer ireet the same selection 
standards that all ot.'1er full- tine peace officers are requirerl to ireet prior 
to enployment. As part of a city's daronstration of a corrpelling need to have 
its officer pursue this transitional route, it is reasonable to require that 
the officer rreet all selection starrlards. In this way, oo tine or resources 
will be lost in considering the application of an un::;rualified person. 

c. As this transitional process is to be available on the basis of "com
pelling need", as stated in Chapter 310, it is necessary and reasonable to 
establish a foi:nal process whereby this need ma.y be denonstrated. By requiring 
a foi:nal resolution on the part of the hiring authority to effect this transition, 
capricious decisions by single individuals within an agency, that rray not accurately 
reflect the desires of the authority as a whole, rray be tenpererl or rontrollerl. 

A requirement for pronpt submission of this docurrent to the board following 
the forrral resolution is necessary (1) to ensure that the administrative process 
of acting on the city' s application can be carried out in an orderly and speedy 
fashion, and (2) to prevent possible abuse of the system by cities that might wish 
to retroactively justify an excessive mmber of hours \<Orked by a part-time officer. 

D. 1. It is necessary and reasonable to place a l imit on the period of ti:rre 
an irrlividual shall be allowerl to have his hour restriction raroved to prevent 
serious abuses of this transitional system, such as, for exarrple, cirCl.JTIVention 
of the entire current law enforcerent educational system. To all ow an individual 
an indefinite period to pursue the specializerl training set forth in this rule 
\<Ould al.rcost certainly result in a number of inadequately trained individuals 
\'JOrking and functioning as full- tine peace officers, with no intention of, or 
incentive to, ever conplete t.'1eir training. 

For the same reason, it is further necessary to prevent a.rij individual 
who has failed to obtain the requirerl training within the one year limit, from 
bypassing the ti.Ire limit altogether by applying for successive waivers of the 
mur restriction. 

It is necessary to reiterate the fact that this waiver of hours rray 
cane only on the initiative of each single agency through its officer and should 
not operate on the officer's CMI1 initiative. 'Iherefore the lifting of the hour 
restriction rray benefit only the agency that has filed the declaration of intent. 

2. It is clear from the statute that, as a part-tine peace officer 
proceeds with this transitional system, the only real change in his licensing 
status is in the lifting of the 20-1:x:>ur per week limit. In other \'JOrds, the 
officer is still a licensed part-tirre officer in all other aspects , including 
counting towards his agency's qtnta. It is therefore necessary and reasonable 
to state this fact unequivocally in rule form to avoid possible misunderstanding. 
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E. laws of 1981, Chapter 310, directs the l:oard to consult and cooperate 

with post-seromary institutions in the establishment of a rourse of specialized 
training for part- tine peace officers woo have had their hour restriction rerroved 
and who wish to obtain a peace officer license. 

Such training may be made available by any sponsoring agency that wishes 
to provide it, as long as the requirarents of 4 M:AR § 13. 023 A are met. Although 
the intention of this "specialized training" is to allow qualified individuals 
to obtain a peace officer license in the shortest possible period, the specialized 
training school must meet all of the criteria enurrerated in 4 M:AR § 13.023. In 
addition, the student must satisfactorily conplete all necessary requirerrents 
before he shall be permitted to take the licensing examinations. 

F. It is necessary and reasonable that individuals availing b'1emselves of 
the transitional process be required to atterrl a skills school for the reason 
stated in E al:ove. 

G. It is necessary and reasonable to state at what stage in this process a 
part- bme peace officer shall be eligible to be licensed. Having ccripleted the 
skills examination, an individual in this category has met all licensing require
ments arrl may be licensed pursuant to 4 M:AR § 13.028. 

4 MCAR § 13. 034 Inactive Status of Peace Officer License 

A. Because the status of peace officer's license is tied to his employment 
as a peace officer, it is necessary arrl reasonable to have a rule requiring 
agencies to report to the Peard all terminations so that appropriate administrative 
action by the l:oard can be taken. 

B. '!his rule pertains to people who leave law enforcerrent arrl wish to retain 
their license. Adoption of this rule will facilitate an individual's re-entry 
into law enforcarent without furtier training or testing because the board would 
have the assurance that this person has remained current in the field. 

C. 'Ihe invoking of selection standards after a person has been out of law 
enforcement for rrore than a year is consistent with the provisions of 4 M:AR § 
13. 027. A person woo is out of law enforcarent for less than a year is exempt 
from this provision because a reasonable time limit had to be established to 
avoid redundant arrl unnecessary re-application of starrlards in situations where an 
officer spends a few weeks or rronths between jobs. A year is a reasonable lirni t 
to this exemption • 

. 4 M:AR § 13. 035 Scope of Standards of Conduct 

'!he language of this rule has been adopted unchanged fran section 13.011 
of the previous rules. 
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4 MCAR § 13.036 Standards of Con::luct 

A- G. These seven standards of comuct have been adopted. unchanged. fran 
the previous rule 4 M:AR § 13. 012. 

H. '!be board is errp:,wered. by t,,1.inn. Stat. § 626. 842 Subd. 2 to investigate 
and process carplaints made against imividuals it licenses. 4 M:AR § 13.037, 
if adopted., will detail the administrative proced.ures to be followed. in investi
gating am processing oonplaints. Cooperation with t.he board by irrlividuals 
woo may be oonnected. in any way with a carplaint investigation or disposition 
is essential to an irrpartial and effective adjudication. To help ensure this 
C'OOperation on the part of licensees wb:> may have oonflicting interests in a 
given carplaint investigation, it is necessary and reasonabl e for the board 
to have the auth::>rity to inpose sanctions on imividuals woo might othei:wise 
refuse to ax,perate. 

4 M:AR § 13.037 Ccmplaint Processing 

A. Minn. Stat. § 626.842 Sub::i . 2 directs the roard to investigate and 
process carplaints pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 214 . !-{.inn. Stat. §§ 214 .10 and 
214.11 detail the proced.ures to be followed. in the investigation, processing 
and hearing of compl aints. The purpose of this legislation is to ensure that 
all peace officers oonfonn to minimum stamards of comuct. At the sarre 
tirce, it seeks to preserve respect for the rights of peace officers and the 
public in enforcing th::>se standards. 

It is necessary and reasonable to establish the exact manner in which 
the processing of cacplaints is to taJ<-..e place, as there are some details of 
this process that are left tmSpecified in the statutes . In order to present 
this process in a coherent and carpl ete fonnat, sorre parts of this rule 
necessarily duplicate the statutory language of Minn. Stat. §§ 214 . 10 am 214. 11. 

'lhis rule provides a necessary and reasonable proced.ure that wil l allow 
for a consistent and orderly administration of the provisions of the al:ove-namerl 
statutes. 

B. Minn. Stat. § 214.10 Subd. 4 specifies the a::>rrp:>sition of the corrplaint 
comnittee, but does oot state wh::> shall appoint these rne:nbers or narre the 
chainnan. It is therefore necessary and reasonable that the board chairman 
shall perfonn these functions, as it is he who has the ultimate responsibility 
for the direction of the activities of this ccmnittee . 

C. It is necessary and reasonable to state that all three rnarbers of the 
cx:mplaint oomnittee shall be present to act and that t.l-ie a:mrnittee ' s decision 
shall be by majority vote. This will prevent the possibility of any~ namers 
acting and reaching decisions irrespective of the wishes of the third member. 
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D. Minn. Stat. § 214.10 SUb:i. 4 states that the subcorrmittee "shall 

determine by majority vote whether the cnnplaint constitutes reasonable grounds 
to believe that a violation within its jurisdiction of enforcem:mt has occurred, 
and to this errl shall afford the party bringing the complaint, the chief law 
enforcem:mt officer of the agency errploying the peace officer who is party to 
the action, and the subject of the complaint a reasonable OPPJrtunity to be 
heard. 

1. The purpose of the initial hearing is to corrply with this statutory 
directive. It is necessary and reasonable to establish administrative policies 
that will allow a consistent and workable system for corrlocting this hearing. 

2. The results of this initial hearing are spelled out in Minn. Stat. 
§ 214. 10 Sub:i. 4, 5, and 6. The option to continue is a necessary one in those 
cases where, due to a lack of sufficient infornation, no reasoned decision can 
yet be adequately formulated . 

E. '!his rule establishes the procedure for carrying out the provisions of 
~linn. Stat. § 214.10 Sub:i. 5. It is necessary to specify fifteen days as the 
reasonable extension rrentioned in Subd. 5 to ensure that excessive and unnecessary 
delays do not occur in the processing of complaints. 

F. 1. '!he secorrl hearing is specified in Minn. Stat. § 214.10 Sub:i. 5 as 
a means for considering the results of the investigation and detennining what 
further action should be taken. It is necessary and reasonable that administrative 
policies be established that will provide for a consistent and "v.Orkable system for 
conducting this hearing. 

2. '!he results of this hearing are spelled out in Minn. Stat. § 214.10 
Subd. 5 and 6. '!he option to continue the matter is a necessary one in those 
cases where, due to a lack of sufficient infonnation, no reasoned decision can 
yet be adequately fonnulated. 

G. Minn. Stat. § 214.10 Subd. 5 states that the cx::mmittee ' s decision may 
be appealed to the full roard by any rrarber of the ccmnittee. It is necessary 
and reasonable to establish administrative procedures by which such as appeal 
nay be carried out promptly and within the provisions of this statute. 

H. '!his rule repeats the statutory language of Minn. Stat. § 214.10 
Subd. 6. It is necessary to inclu::le it here for reasons stated in section A arove. 

I. Minn. Stat. § 214 .10 Subd. 6 directs the roard to review the findings of 
the oonmittee at this stage of the process. It is necessary and reasonable to 
establis."1. procedures by which this review can be carried out in a consistent and 
expeditious manner. 

J. Pursuant to Minn. Stat.§ 214.10 Subd. 6, the b:::>ard may order a license 
revocation hearing in accordance with Minn. Stat. § 15. It is necessary and 
reasonable to set up administrative procedures through which this review can be 
carried out in a consistent and expeditious manner. 
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4 M:A..~ § 13.038 Reimburserrent to IDcal Units of Government 

A. 'Ihe :eoard is autmrized by Minn. Stat. § 626.86 to reimburse local 
units of governrrent to help defray the costs of continuing education with funds 
appropriated by the legislature. '!his rule is necessary and reasonable to 
provide a mechanism for effecting that reirrbursement. 

B. In effecting this reirrburserrent , it is necessary to establish criteria 
for eligibility that are equitable and \\Orkabl e . It is necessary and reasonable 
to apply rnininrum requirement to determine eligibility so that agencies cannot 
claim shares of the reirrbursement fund for officers wm did not actually receive 
a rninimum arrount of continuing education, or who worked for ~ or rrore depart
rrents during the reirnbursE!'lalt period and have already been reirrbursed for sare 
of that training at one of their other depart:Irents. 

C. It is necessary, in light of what was stated above, to ensure that no 
b-.o agencies are reirrbursed for the same officer, regardless of what the 
arrangement for sharing the officer's services between those two agencies may 
have been (see F below). 

IrE. It is necessary and rea~nable to establish an administrative procedure 
for effecting this reirrbursanent each year. 

F. It is necessary and reasonable to establish discretionary pc:Mer for the 
executive director in determining which agency may claim an individual for reirn
burserrent in disputed instan.:es where the individual has v.Qrked for rrore than 
one agency during the reimbursement period. It is also necessary that the director 
be given the autmrity to obtain any further information that might be necessary in 
rraking this determination. 

4 r-cAR § 13. 039 Reimbursement To Institutions Providing Skills Ttaining 

A. Pursuant to laws of 1981, Chapter 341, Subd. 1, the Board shall provide 
reimbursements to institutions corrlucting ooard- approved courses in law enforce
·rrent skills training. In order for the Board to make these reimbursements, it 
is necessary to establish administrative procedures for doing so. 

It is necessary to state that such reiroburseirent is contingent upon 
the continued availability of funds designated for this purpose, because were 
the funds to be discontinued, reimbursement oould rot take place, and this rule 
could oo longer be kept in force. 

B. The purpose of this reimburseirent is to help institutions meet the 
high cost of skills training and to ensure the continued existence of this vital 
step in the law enforcement training process . It i s necessary to state that 
schools which canbine academic and skills training rot be included in this 
reimburseirent, because (1) they are rot actually providing a skills course 
~ se, and do rot, therefore, qualify as skill s schools , and (2) to incl u:le 
tlian"""'In this reinbursement v.Quld dilute the reirrbursement the skills schools 
receive , thereby possibly endangering the continued existence of the skills 
schools. 
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C. 'Ihe statute referred to in the preceding paragra:p15 states that each 
school should receive a reimbursanent based on the nurrber of students ccnpleting 
the program. It is necessary and reasonable to establish an administrative 
process for distributing this appropriation. 

D. In order that the reirrbursement process may be administered in a 
consistent and efficient manner, it is necessary to designate a single official 
connected with each skil ls program to make the application for reimbursement. 
It is necessary and reasonabl e to have the schcol incl ude in its appl ication 
for reimbursement the names of those for whan reimbursement is being sought ·in 
order to ensure that an exact and verifiable number is sul:rnitted to the Board. 

E. It is necessary and reasonable to state hCM each application shall be 
verified and approved, and how payment shall be made. 
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